Dear Parents,

23rd March 2018

This term’s topic is Africa and whilst we would love to organise a school trip to the savannah, there are a few
organisational and cost issues that might make it impractical! However, Port Lympne Wild Animal Park offers a
Safari adventure, looking at various animals from around the world. Therefore, we have booked a trip to go
there on Tuesday 17th April.
The cost of this visit is £17.00. This includes transport by coach, zoo admission and the safari. No child will be
excluded from an educational activity on financial grounds. Anyone experiencing difficulties in this way should
not hesitate to contact Mrs Crockett.
We are sure that this will be a popular trip with parents so we are asking for volunteers to accompany us;
please indicate on the attached slip below. Once returned, we will draw names from a hat to determine which
parents come.
Due to a packed itinerary, we will not be visiting the gift shop so no spending money is required.
We will be leaving school at 8.30 a.m. promptly so the children need to be in the classroom ready to be
registered at 8.10 am. The children will be due to return to Claremont at 4.30pm and can be picked up at
school from the top playground; they must be reregistered by their class teacher before they can leave school.
If your child suffers from travel sickness, please ensure they have taken their usual precautions beforehand
and remember to send an additional tablet for the return journey in a named envelope.
Please ensure that your child brings a packed lunch, a water bottle and a morning snack (no fizzy drinks or
glass bottles). The children must wear school uniform and appropriate shoes for walking e.g. trainers.
Also, remember to bring a waterproof if wet conditions are expected – check the weather forecast.
Yours sincerely,
Mr Care, Mrs Brooks and Mrs Perry
(Y2 Class Teachers)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Y2 Trip to Porte Lympne

Child’s Name: ____________________________________________ Class:_________________
I would/ would not like to help.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

